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Abstract

Analysis of the official statistical reports has shown an increase in

stroke incidence rate in Ukrainian population, considerable

diversities in stroke occurrence and dissimilar trends of incidence in

different geographical areas for the last 19 years. High-quality,

population-based stroke epidemiology studies are necessary to

provide a reliable data on key indicators of stroke burden. The

establishment of effective stroke observation system in Ukraine will

allow prevention strategies planning, decreasing stroke incidence

and improving stroke management.
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Introduction

Cerebral stroke has been recognized as an
important cause of morbidity, death and long-term
disability [10]. The results of epidemiological studies
show that the global incidence of stroke ranges from
75 to 450 per 100 000 of population [5]. According to
the World Health Organization (WHO), about 15
million people suffer from stroke each year; more
than 1.2 million of these cases are registered in Euro-
pe. The greatest is the burden of stroke in the low-
income and middle-income countries where 69% of
all incident stroke cases which accounted for 78% of
total losses of disability-adjusted life years were
registered in 2010 [4]. WHO estimates that more
than 5 million people are dying from stroke every
year, in this way strokes cause 9-12% of all deaths in
the community. Over two thirds of these deaths occur
in people living in less developed countries [4].

Among all the European countries the highest
stroke morbidity and mortality rates are reported
from eastern European countries [13, 19]. High oc-
currence of stroke in these countries is primarily
related to substantial social and economic changes in
the last decades, including inadequate restructuring of
the healthcare system [1]. This resulted in consi-
derable decrease of the level of primary prevention
and it has lead to higher prevalence and poor control
of common cardiovascular risk factors among popu-
lation. Besides most of European countries have
rapidly ageing populations that has lead to increase in
the midle age and growth of stroke burden.

Numerous epidemiological studies have demonst-
rated continuous downward trend in stroke incidence
and substantial decline of stroke mortality rates in
many developed countries over recent decades [18,
21]. The decrease of stroke incidence is believed to

be a result of better control of hypertension and
other modifiable risk factors in the population com-
bined with a parallel improvement in living standards.
At the same time decrease of mortality indicates
improvement of stroke management and care [14].
During the same period in many Eastern European
countries the total number of strokes and stroke
deaths remains high stable or constantly increasing
[4].

Cerebral stroke is one of the most actual medical
problems in Ukraine that has high public health rele-
vance. According to official annual reports of Minist-
ry of Health, approximately 100-120 000 Ukrainians
have a new or recurrent stroke each year. Stroke
epidemiology in different parts of Ukraine tra-
ditionally shows different patterns, including the
lowest stroke incidence rates in western regions and
the highest in eastern and southern regions. Respec-
tively in 2013 the annual stroke attack rates in
different regions varied considerably from 202 to 393
per 100 000. Moreover Ukraine has some of the hig-
hest stroke mortality rates in Europe which also
showed large geographical variations from 33.2 to
144.6 per 100 000 in 2013.

Stroke burden in the population can be measured
by the basic epidemiological characteristics such as
incidence and mortality. Data on stroke occurrence
are essential for improved planning of stroke preven-
tion and management [12]. The existing routine sys-
tem of registration of stroke cases is an important
tool for monitoring the disease but the optimal method
to get accurate epidemiological data is a prospective
population based study - stroke registry. The inter-
national experience on stroke observation gives
evidence that stroke registry is the only possible sour-
ce of reliable information on key indicators of stroke
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burden and is considered an effective tool to identify
prevention priorities [2, 8, 9, 15].

The aim of the present research is to examine
the trends in levels of stroke incidence for Ukrainian
population as a whole and in selected subpopulations.
A secondary purpose is to summarize the available
studies on stroke epidemiology in Ukraine and to
identify strengths and weaknesses of presently
available data and studies. The third purpose is to
determine the current needs for improving stroke
prevention and management.

Methods

We have retrospectively analyzed the official da-
ta on stroke incidence in Ukraine over a 19-year
period from 1995 to 2013 according to annual statis-
tical reports published by Ministry of Health of
Ukraine. We have also performed the literature

search for the prospective population-based stroke
studies (registries) that were set in Ukraine in diffe-
rent years with the further analysis of the basic
characteristics of stroke epidemiology and care.

Results

The data on crude stroke incidence for Ukrainian
population based on official reports are showed in
Figure 1.

According to the presented values stroke inciden-
ce rates in the Ukrainian population have generally
increased by 43.3% from 1995 to 2013. A continuous
upward trend from 1995 to 1999 has changed to
gradual decline of stroke rates which lasted till 2004.
From 2004 on there is a constant increase in stroke
incidence rate which has reached the highest for the
last 19 years value in 2013 - 299.5 per 100 000.

Taking into consideration significant territorial
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Figure 1. Stroke incidence rates in Ukraine per 100 000 population in 1995-2013

disparities we assessed the available epidemiological
data (from 1999 to 2003) from 25 regions of Ukraine.
We have found that the differences in stroke in-
cidence between the regions with the lowest and
highest rates are  3-fold. For the further analysis we
have selected the regions with the highest and lowest
stroke incidence at baseline. In 1999 the highest was
the rate in easternmost region of Luhansk bordering
Russian Federation - 495.4 per 100 000. The lowest
rate was registered in western region of Lviv bor-
dering Poland - 124.3 per 100 000.

The analysis of epidemiological data from two
different geographical areas has shown a striking 4-
fold difference in stroke occurrence in 1999 and di-
vergent trends in incidence (Figure 2).

Stroke incidence in Luhansk showed sizable re-
duction by 27.6% from 1999 to 2001 and relatively
stable levels of attack rates from 2001 to 2013 with
the minimal rate of 329.4 per 100 000 in 2004 and

maximal rate of 376.2 per 100 000 in 2010. The total
decline of stroke incidence in Luhansk from 1999 to
2013 comprised 24.4%. Due to the lack of approp-
riate studies we are unable to identify precisely the
causes for these declines.

 In contrast, stroke rates have generally increased
by 62.5% in Lviv from 124.3 per 100 000 in 1999 to
202.0 per 100 000 in 2013. The incidence levels sho-
wed almost continuous upward trend but still the
highest incidence in Lviv of 203.1 per 100 000 in
2011 was 1.6-fold lower than the lowest incidence in
Luhansk during the study period.

This study supports accumulating evidence of
heterogeneity in stroke epidemiology in different po-
pulations and geographic areas. Previous studies
suggest that the reasons for territorial diversity may
be socio-economic differences including urban or
rural residence, environmental conditions, occupation
(eastern regions of Ukraine are predominantly
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Figure 2. Stroke incidence rates in Ukrainian easternmost region of Luhansk and western region of
Lviv per 100 000 population in 1999-2013. Solid line is a linear regression line.
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industrial, while western regions are agricultural
areas), lifestyle, prevalence of risk factors, access to
medical control, income that varies among regions
etc., otherwise they may be attributed to methodo-
logical issues [19].

The evidence from the population-based studies
shows that routine incidence and mortality data are
not ideal for epidemiological calculations. As a rule the
basic epidemiological data in daily practice are deter-
mined according to patients' referrals to public
healthcare institutions therefore they do not reflect
real stroke incidence and mortality rates. Therefore
these estimates may be used for assessment of stro-
ke burden only if no other information is available.
The optimal method to study stroke epidemiology is
to establish community-based stroke studies in as
many regions as possible [20].

We have reviewed all population-based stroke
studies that were set in Ukraine with no restriction
on study date. Information on stroke registries was
available from four regions: Uzhgorod, [16], Sumy
[11], Kharkiv [17] and Chernivtsi [7]. All these stu-
dies had prospective design and used standardized
criteria of stroke case ascertainment and verification,
and multiple overlapping methods of case regist-
ration. In all registries case ascertainment was rest-
ricted to urban areas. The previous studies have
shown that stroke occurrence is likely to be higher in
urban populations than in rural areas. The key data
from the registries are summarized in Table 1.

Two out of four studies did not meet the criteria
for an "ideal" stroke study [3] as all stroke events
that occurred in the community during the study
period (inclusive recurrent strokes) were included in
analysis. And according to the requirements for
epidemiological survey of stroke only incident
strokes should be considered for assessment. The

available data of Sumy and Kharkiv registries pro-
vided only crude stroke incidence and mortality rates
that precluded national and international comparisons.
Nevertheless, all the studies provided information on
age and gender structure of incidence, mortality and
early case fatality, as well as prior-to-stroke risk
factors. The investigators presented also stroke
subtype-specific analyses with epidemiological
characteristics of four main stroke types: ischaemic
stroke, primary intracerebral haemorrhage, subara-
chnoid haemorrhage and undefined. But this infor-
mation can hardly be reliable because of low
proportion of diagnostic verification with CT and
MRI. For example according to the most recent re-
sults of Chernivtsi registry only 30.6% of persons
diagnosed with stroke underwent cerebral imaging
[6] and for a reliable stroke databank a high (70-
80%) neuroimaging investigation rate is required [3].
Patients who fulfill the WHO criteria for stroke but
whom neither a CT, MRI, nor an autopsy (or cere-
bral angiography or CSF examination for patients
with suspected subarachnoid haemorrhage) was
done should be classified as having undefined stroke
[5].

Thus, since the first epidemiological study was set
in 1999 only 4.4% of Ukraine's population has been
covered by stroke registries in different years. Some
of them failed to submit internationally comparable
data that is valuable for identifying high-risk
populations and planning preventive interventions.
Long-term trends in stroke incidence in different
populations have not been characterized. But despite
their shortcomings, the community-based registries
provided far more information about stroke burden
than any official statistical report.

The results of our study have shown the inc-
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Table 1

The review of population-based stroke registries in Ukraine

 

 

Uzhgorod, 

Western 

Ukraine 

Sumy, 

Northern 

Ukraine 

Kharkiv, 

Eastern 

Ukraine 

Chernivtsi, 

Western 

Ukraine 

Study population 125 482 291 963 1 470 902 240 476 

Study period 

1-Oct-1999 – 

30-Sep-2000 

1-Jan-2001 

– 31-Dec-
2002 

1-Jan-2002 

– 31-Dec-
2003 

1-Jan-2006 

– 31-Dec-
2007 

Number of registered cases 
of acute stroke 

    

- all strokes 352 1293 7614 1363 

- first-ever strokes n/a n/a n/a 1080 

Mean age of stroke patients, y 63.4 64.5 64.9 66.7 

Stroke incidence, per 100 000  Mean for 2 
years  

Mean for 2 
years 

Mean for 2 
years 

- crude 280 222* 244* 224 

- European Standard 341 n/a n/a 229 

- World Standard 238 n/a n/a 176 

Stroke mortality, per 100 000     

- crude 65 64* 87* 61 

- European Standard 83 n/a n/a 62 

- World Standard 69 n/a n/a 47 

30 days stroke case fatality 23.3% 29% 34% 27.4% 

% of hospital admission 66.5% 68.5% 57% 84% 
*Stroke incidence and mortality data including first-ever and recurrent strokes 

 

reasing burden of cerebral stroke in Ukraine and the
further perspective is unpromising due to various
reasons. First, the data from The State Statistics
Service of Ukraine shows that Ukraine has a dec-
lining population which has fallen from 51.8 million in
1990 to 45.4 million in 2013 mainly because of low
fertility rates. The demographic transition of the past
decades has resulted in the aging trend with increase
of the number of the elderly in the total population.
The proportion of people age 65 and older grew from
11.9% in 1990 to 15.2% in 2013. That is expected to
further increase the incidence of the ageing-related
diseases including stroke. Second, insufficient re-
sources and capacity of health system, inconsistent
preventive strategies and exposure to major risk fac-
tors contribute to the population burden of stroke.

Because of lacking epidemiological data it is im-
portant to perform epidemiological investigations in
Ukraine. They have to fulfill the criteria of the gold
standard which are as follows: complete, population
based case ascertainment based on multiple over-
lapping sources of information (hospitals, outpatient
clinics, emergency service, autopsy protocols, and
department of statistics which keeps records of all
death in the region); standard WHO definition of
stroke; incident stroke cases reported; data collection
over whole years; no upper age limit for the popu-

lation studied; and a prospective study design [3].
Prospective epidemiological studies will have di-

rect practical use: the data arising from the study
might help health care authorities in the region to
define the most important measures for primary
prevention and to provide information needed to
organize a more efficient health care system for
stroke patients. Monitoring of the trends in
epidemiological characteristics of stroke in the same
populations, together with measurement of the
impact of stroke risk factors, would help to find the
best strategies for decreasing of stroke incidence and
mortality.

Conclusions

1. Analysis of the official statistical reports has
shown a 43.3% increase of stroke incidence rate in
Ukrainian population in the last 19 years. We have
found considerable diversities in stroke occurrence
and dissimilar trends in incidence in different geog-
raphical areas.

2. There is a limited number of high-quality, popu-
lation-based stroke epidemiology studies in Ukraine.
More studies are needed to provide a reliable data on
key indicators of stroke burden such as incidence and
mortality.

3. The present study adds to the evidence that
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effective stroke surveillance system needs to be esta-
blished in Ukraine. It will allow for planning pre-
vention strategies, decreasing stroke incidence and
improving stroke management.

Perspectives of the future research

The further research should focus on monitoring
the main epidemiological characteristics of stroke in
parallel with assessment of changes in prevalence of
stroke risk factors among population for the further
development of effective preventive strategies.
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ÌÎÇÊÎÂÈÉ ²ÍÑÓËÜÒ Â ÓÊÐÀ¯Í²: ÀÍÀË²Ç
ÎÔ²Ö²ÉÍÈÕ ÑÒÀÒÈÑÒÈ×ÍÈÕ ÄÀÍÈÕ ÒÀ ÎÃËßÄ

ÏÎÏÓËßÖ²ÉÍÈÕ ÅÏ²ÄÅÌ²ÎËÎÃ²×ÍÈÕ
ÄÎÑË²ÄÆÅÍÜ

O.O. Ô³ë³ïåöü, Â.Ì. Ïàøêîâñüêèé

Ðåçþìå. Ïðîâåäåíî ðåòðîñïåêòèâíèé àíàë³ç îô³ö³éíèõ

ñòàòèñòè÷íèõ äàíèõ ùîäî çàõâîðþâàíîñò³ íà ³íñóëüò â
Óêðà¿í³ ç 1995 ïî 2013 ðîêè, à òàêîæ ë³òåðàòóðíèé ïîøóê
ðåçóëüòàò³â ïðîñïåêòèâíèõ ïîïóëÿö³éíèõ ðåºñòð³â ³íñóëüòó,
ïðîâåäåíèõ â Óêðà¿í³ ó ð³çí³ ðîêè. Âñòàíîâëåíî, ùî ð³âåíü
çàõâîðþâàíîñò³ íà ³íñóëüò çà äîñë³äæóâàíèé ïåð³îä çð³ñ íà
43,3%, äîñÿãíóâøè íàéâèùîãî çà îñòàíí³ 19 ðîê³â ïîêàçíèêà
ó 2013 ðîö³ - 299,5 íà 100 òèñÿ÷ íàñåëåííÿ. Ïîð³âíÿííÿ
åï³äåì³îëîã³÷íèõ ïîêàçíèê³â ³ç ð³çíèõ ðåã³îí³â Óêðà¿íè
âèÿâèëî çíà÷í³ òåðèòîð³àëüí³ â³äì³ííîñò³ òà ð³çíîñïðÿìîâàí³
òåíäåíö³¿ äî çì³íè çàõâîðþâàíîñò³. Àíàë³ç ³ñíóþ÷èõ åï³äå-
ì³îëîã³÷íèõ äîñë³äæåíü ïîêàçàâ, ùî ïîïóëÿö³éíèìè
ðåºñòðàìè îõîïëåíî ëèøå 4,4% íàñåëåííÿ êðà¿íè, ùî
ïåðåøêîäæàº ïëàíóâàííþ ïðîô³ëàêòè÷íèõ ñòðàòåã³é òà
îðãàí³çàö³¿ åôåêòèâíî¿ ñèñòåìè ìåäè÷íî¿ äîïîìîãè õâîðèì íà
³íñóëüò. Ïîäàëüø³ çóñèëëÿ ïîâèíí³ áóòè ñïðÿìîâàí³ íà
ñòâîðåííÿ ñèñòåìè ìîí³òîðèíãó åï³äåì³îëîã³÷íèõ õàðàê-
òåðèñòèê òà ÷èííèê³â ðèçèêó ìîçêîâîãî ³íñóëüòó, ùî
íåîáõ³äíî äëÿ âïðîâàäæåííÿ íàóêîâî îá´ðóíòîâàíèõ çàõîä³â
äëÿ  çíèæåííÿ çàõâîðþâàíîñò³ òà ñìåðòíîñò³ â³ä ãîñòðèõ
ïîðóøåíü ìîçêîâîãî êðîâîîá³ãó.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà:  ìîçêîâèé ³íñóëüò, åï³äåì³îëîã³ÿ,
çàõâîðþâàí³ñòü, ðåºñòð.

ÌÎÇÃÎÂÎÉ ÈÍÑÓËÜÒ Â ÓÊÐÀÈÍÅ: ÀÍÀËÈÇ
ÎÔÈÖÈÀËÜÍÛÕ ÑÒÀÒÈÑÒÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ ÄÀÍÍÛÕ È

ÎÁÇÎÐ ÏÎÏÓËßÖÈÎÍÍÛÕ
ÝÏÈÄÅÌÈÎËÎÃÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÉ

Å.À. Ôèëèïåö, Â.Ì. Ïàøêîâñêèé

Ðåçþìå.  Ïðîâåäåí ðåòðîñïåêòèâíûé àíàëèç îôè-
öèàëüíûõ ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèõ äàííûõ î çàáîëåâàåìîñòè èíñóëüòîì
â Óêðàèíå ñ 1995 ïî 2013 ãîäû, à òàêæå ëèòåðàòóðíûé ïîèñê
ðåçóëüòàòîâ ïðîñïåêòèâíûõ ïîïóëÿöèîííûõ ðåãèñòðîâ
èíñóëüòà, ïðîâåäåííûõ â Óêðàèíå â ðàçíîå âðåìÿ. Óñòà-
íîâëåíî, ÷òî óðîâåíü çàáîëåâàåìîñòè èíñóëüòîì çà ïåðèîä
èññëåäîâàíèÿ âûðîñ íà 43,3%, äîñòèãíóâ íàèâûñøåãî çà
ïîñëåäíèå 19 ëåò ïîêàçàòåëÿ â 2013 ãîäó - 299,5 íà 100
òûñÿ÷ íàñåëåíèÿ. Ñðàâíåíèå ýïèäåìèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ïîêà-
çàòåëåé èç ðàçíûõ ðåãèîíîâ Óêðàèíû âûÿâèëî çíà÷èòåëüíûå
òåððèòîðèàëüíûå ðàçëè÷èÿ è ðàçíîíàïðàâëåííûå òåíäåíöèè
ê èçìåíåíèþ çàáîëåâàåìîñòè. Àíàëèç ñóùåñòâóþùèõ
ýïèäåìèîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé ïîêàçàë, ÷òî ïîïó-
ëÿöèîííûìè ðåãèñòðàìè îõâà÷åíî òîëüêî 4,4% íàñåëåíèÿ
ñòðàíû, ÷òî ïðåïÿòñòâóåò ïëàíèðîâàíèþ ïðîôèëàêòè÷åñêèõ
ñòðàòåãèé è îðãàíèçàöèè ýôôåêòèâíîé ñèñòåìû ìåäèöèíñêîé
ïîìîùè áîëüíûì èíñóëüòîì. Äàëüíåéøèå óñèëèÿ äîëæíû
áûòü íàïðàâëåíû íà ñîçäàíèå ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà ýïèäå-
ìèîëîãè÷åñêèõ õàðàêòåðèñòèê è ôàêòîðîâ ðèñêà ìîçãîâîãî
èíñóëüòà, ÷òî íåîáõîäèìî äëÿ âíåäðåíèÿ íàó÷íî îáîñ-
íîâàííûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé äëÿ ñíèæåíèÿ çàáîëåâàåìîñòè è
ñìåðòíîñòè îò îñòðûõ íàðóøåíèé ìîçãîâîãî êðîâîîá-
ðàùåíèÿ.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ìîçãîâîé èíñóëüò, ýïèäåìèîëîãèÿ,
çàáîëåâàåìîñòü, ðåãèñòð.

Áóêîâèíñêèé ãîñóäàðñòâåííûé ìåäèöèíñêèé
óíèâåðñèòåò, ã. ×åðíîâöû

 Clin. and experim. pathol.- 2014.- Vol.13, ¹3 (49).-P.189-193.
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